Find and be found

Workforce development
Search

... by ASU college/unit
... by location
... by community partner
... by population

Questions?
Reach out to Christina Ngo at:
Christina.Ngo@asu.edu or 480.965.5589

community.asu.edu
@ASUEmbeddedness
ASUSocialEmbeddedness.slack.com

Collaborate with ASU socially embedded faculty and staff by searching the collaboratory database at he.CeCollaboratory.com/arizonastate
Why participate

- Build your personal community-engaged scholarship profile by documenting artifacts of your engaged teaching and research
- Find, connect with and learn from other faculty, staff across the university who are addressing the same social issues, working in the same communities or with the same partner organizations.
- Strengthen and support ASU’s ability to showcase our commitment to be socially embedded in reports, accreditations and institutional recognitions.
- Elevate the important role of our partner organizations in creating social impact
- Contribute to conversations that develop community-campus partnerships

Create a profile

Log in using your ASURITE email and password. Edit your “Institutional profile” via the profile icon in the upper right.

*If you previously submitted your activity to the annual ASU Social Embeddedness survey, please contact Christina.Ngo@asu.edu so that we can migrate your data to Collaboratory for you.

Claim/add an activity

1. Search the database to find out if your activity has already been published at he.CeCollaboratory.com/arizonastate/search

2. Found your activity? Request to link your profile to it by contacting Christina.Ngo@asu.edu or the faculty/staff listed on the activity

3. Didn’t find your activity? Add it yourself, or ask someone to do it for you (proxy)